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610 N Grand Avenue  Connersville, IN  47331-2027

Sales: (765) 222-5358Service: (765) 222-1359Parts: (765) 403-0037Extended Warranty: 765-222-1360
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SERVICE



Our service technicians are highly trained and certified to perform whatever work you may need on your vehicle.
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Welcome to Riedman Motors Co

Located in Connersville, IN, Riedman Motors Company is the premier provider of new and pre-owned Chrysler, Dodge and Jeep models. Our new and pre-owned inventories holds a wide assortment of vehicles to suit every taste and need. If you still can’t find that specific model in which you’re interested, fill out our CarFinder form and we’ll locate it for you!

The service doesn’t stop there. At Riedman Motors Company, we also offer a full line of other services including top tier automotive service, financing assistance, and a well stocked inventory of OEM parts. We’re dedicated to getting you into a quality vehicle with no hassle! That’s our commitment to exceptional service. Stop by to see our extensive new and used inventory cars, trucks, and SUV’s for sale; like the 2024 Jeep Wrangler, the 2024 Jeep Gladiator, and the 2024 Ram 1500.

Please check out the latest specials and promotions, offered exclusively to save you money. Give us a call for more information on value your trade-in and what your vehicles worth. Call us at (877) 223-9673 or stop by at 610 Grand Avenue to learn more! We’re happy to serve customers in Indianapolis, Muncie, Richmond, New Castle or Connersville, Indiana or the Dayton and Cincinnati, Ohio regions.

* The advertised price does not include sales tax, vehicle registration fees, other fees required by law, finance charges and any documentation charges. A negotiable administration fee, up to $115, may be added to the price of the vehicle.

* Images, prices, and options shown, including vehicle color, trim, options, pricing and other specifications are subject to availability, incentive offerings, current pricing and credit worthiness.













              

            


            
    


  





            
                                
                    

                        
                            [image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ]riedman Motors is a great place to get your next vehicle, they have new and used vehicles to suit everyone’s need and budget, they also have buy here and pay here vehicles, I would highly recommend you check them out, you won’t be sorry!!M
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[image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ]I’ve done business there off and on for 30 years. People are always pleasant and very helpful
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[image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ]I highly recommend this dealer and staff! These people still have morals unlike most. A good handshake here is all you need! Honest!! They have my business for life!
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[image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ]The sales people are very helpful and knowledgeable. They help you buy cars5
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[image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ]Let me start by saying, Abby is a HUGE asset to this company! My husband and I had been searching for a specific used vehicle for quite some time, we happened to find one online a few states away, the first impression Abby made when I inquired about the truck was great but most sales people are when they are trying to get a sale, however in her case, she never stopped. Abby went above and beyond to make sure our entire out of state deal went smoothly, she sent every possible picture and video we requested, answered all of our questions quickly, and handled the negotiation easily. When I say her communication is IMPECCABLE I mean it, we have been in the car business many years and have purchased many vehicles and we have NEVER had an experience as pleasant as Abby made this one for us. She stayed on the ball the entire time, she sent tracking info when the paperwork was sent, she always confirmed when they recieved anything from us, she set up the transport, she kept us informed every day that there was a transport delay due to weather, she sent updated pictures of the detail and the truck being kept inside until it could be picked up and she was so incredibly genuine and NICE throughout all communications. Unfortunately when the truck arrived to us, it had some damage during transport, Abby didn’t skip a beat and said she would do everything she could to make it right and she kept her word, she made a claim the same day, and kept me informed with their process. Even though it was the transport company’s responsibility for the damage they said they were not going to pay for it which was disappointing, but yet again Abby came through and had the dealership cut a check for the reimbursement of the estimated damages which was very unexpected! I wish Abby could train every single salesperson out there on what true care and customer service means because she is the definition of excellence. I can’t express our appreciation enough, thank you!
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[image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ]July 24th
What a awesome group of people at Reidman Motors ! Got a great deal on a 2016 Dodge Challenger Hellcat yesterday. The crew went above and beyond ! Meet three generations of Reidman’s today, it was my pleasure. Derek sparked the sale from a Facebook ad. Great salesman. I truly believe they say what they mean, do what they say. Thank you all very much and may God bless you and your family. I would direct anyone looking for a vehicle to buy there. Very family oriented, I felt great about my experience at Reidman Motors. Thank you all for your home town appeal and feel. Thank;You !!!![image: ]

[image: ]Marvin Edwards
Connernville, IN
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Explore All New Inventory
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Jeep® has been an iconic & legendary 4×4 sport utility vehicle for the past 70 years. Explore the Jeep® SUV & Crossover lineup. Go anywhere, do anything.



 BROWSE INVENTORY 

 SCHEDULE TEST DRIVE 

 SHOWROOM 
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						[image: 2023 Jeep Gladiator  in a WHITE exterior color. Riedman Motors Co family owned since 1926 ]
						
							New 2023 Jeep Gladiator 
							

														Price: $58,480
							
							

							Stock #: 513283
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							New 2024 Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited 4x4
							

														Price: $55,310
							
							

							Stock #: 121629
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2024 Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited 4x4 in a Midnight Sky exterior color. Riedman Motors Co family owned since 1926 ]
						
							New 2024 Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited 4x4
							

														Price: $55,730
							
							

							Stock #: 104382
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							New 2024 Jeep Grand Cherokee L Altitude X 4x4
							

														Price: $51,670
							
							

							Stock #: 501816
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							New 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Rubicon X
							

														Price: $72,625
							
							

							Stock #: 244923
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2024 Dodge Durango R/T Awd in a Night Moves exterior color. Riedman Motors Co family owned since 1926 ]
						
							New 2024 Dodge Durango R/T Awd
							

														Price: $65,845
							
							

							Stock #: 127151
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2023 Chrysler 300 Touring L Awd in a Frostbite exterior color. Riedman Motors Co family owned since 1926 ]
						
							New 2023 Chrysler 300 Touring L Awd
							

														Price: $49,885
							
							

							Stock #: 707336
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2023 Dodge CHARGER SR  in a GRANITE exterior color. Riedman Motors Co family owned since 1926 ]
						
							New 2023 Dodge CHARGER SR 
							

														Price: $96,217
							
							

							Stock #: 681964
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                        Schedule Your Next Service Appointment

                        
Our Service department is staffed with the most qualified technicians ready to answer your questions and address your service needs. Use our online form to schedule an appointment or contact our service department if you have any additional questions.
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              Schedule A Test Drive

See a vehicle you like? Schedule a test drive with us and our helpful staff can help you decide on a new car on our lot!

Get Started

              

            

            
              
              Quick Quote

Get the full rundown of your monthly payment and other cost details before deciding on which vehicle is right for you.

Get Started

              

            

            
              
              Value Trade In

Learn what your vehicle is worth! Put the maximum toward your new or used car when your trade in at Riedman Motors Co family owned since 1926 "From our lot, to your driveway"!

Get Started
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My grandparents, my parents, my in-laws, siblings and my husband and I have purchased our vehicles from Riedman Motors over many, many years. In fact, Mr. Jim Riedman gave me a card showing the sale of a vehicle for my grandpa dating back to the 1940’s. Now that’s loyalty. Come in and see how Riedman Motors can help you with the purchase of a new or gently used vehicle.


-Tricia Krepp Steinard

Dealership Customer
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Riedman Motors is the only place John has taken the van to, to have any kind of service he needs done to it. Every person I met there, employees and customers were very nice. It’s a busy place and I didn’t mind at all to help John out! Get Well Quick John H.! Thank you Reidman Motors for your service and hospitality!


-Earlene Deaton Brewer

Dealership Customer
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Impeccable business and customer service. just absolutely fabulous place


-NJ Kirkham

Dealership Customer
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									[image: ]
Worked with James Hendrickson on finding a safe, reliable car for our newborn who’s due in August! He was very easy to talk to, worked very hard to help my fiancé and I get what we needed. We very much appreciate all the work he put into finding us this car. We definitely recommend James!


-Rebecca Sueann

Dealership Customer
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        We care about our customers!

AWARDS
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                While great effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information on this site, errors can occur. Please verify all pricing information with a customer service representative. This is easily done by calling us or visiting us at the dealership.

                Customer may not qualify for ALL Rebates shown. Some rebates are stackable and others can and cannot be combined. See Dealer For Complete Details.
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                        Have your vehicles with you

                        Save your favorite vehicles for later viewing on your desktop or mobile devices.
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                        Recently Viewed Vehicles

                        Keep track of all the vehicles you've viewed for a better car shopping experience.
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                        Narrow your search by comparing your favorite vehicles.
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